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This matter involves competing case-dispositive motions asking me to declare

whether a corporate bylaw provision is consistent with the Delaware General

;becbeTg\ba DTj &r<?;Ds'* L[X cebi\f\ba \a dhXfg\ba fgTgXf g[Tg g[X fgbV^[b_WXef

of g[X Vb`cTal `Tl eX`biX W\eXVgbef( Uhg ba_l hcba g[X ibgX bY rabg _Xff g[Ta 22

and two-thirds percent . . . of the voting cbjXe bY T__ bhgfgTaW\aZ f[TeXfs bY Vb`cTal

stock. This bylaw runs afoul of 8 Del. C. § 141(k), under which directors may be

removed by a majority vote of corporate shares.1 8VVbeW\aZ_l( g[X <XYXaWTagfu

Ebg\ba gb <\f`\ff \f WXa\XW( TaW g[X H_T\ag\YYuf Eotion for Summary Judgment on

Count II of his complaint, seeking a declaratory judgment, is granted; by stipulation

of the Plaintiff, Count Iqalleging breach of fiduciary duty against the directors for

enacting or maintaining an invalid bylawqis withdrawn. My reasoning follows.

I. BACKGROUND2

The Plaintiff is a shareholder of Defendant Nutrisystem, Inc. &rFhge\flfgX`s

be rg[X ;b`cTals' and has owned his shares at all relevant times.3 Nutrisystem is

a Delaware corporation with its corporate headquarters in Fort Washington,

Pennsylvania.4 The Defendants consist of members of the Nutrisystem Board of

1 This matter solely involves a bylaw provision with no consideration of any provisions contained
\a g[X VbecbeTg\bauf certificate of incorporation.
2 The following facts are undisputed and taken from verified pleadings, affidavits, exhibits and
other evidence submitted to the Court and viewed in the light most favorable to the Defendants,
who are the non-moving parties with regards to the Motion for Summary Judgment.
3 NXe\Y\XW ;_Tff 8Vg\ba ;b`c_T\ag &g[X r;b`c_T\ags' ¶ 6.
4 Compl. ¶ 7.
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Directors &g[X r9bTeWs' as well as Nutrisystem.5 The Plaintiff purports to bring this

class-action on behalf of all public stockholders of the Company.6

L[X ;b`cTaluf V[TegXe Z\iXf g[X 9bTeW g[X Thg[be\gl gb r`T^X TaW gb T_gXe be

amend the By-laws of the [Company]*s7 rGa BTahTel 3( .,-2( g[X ;b`cTal Y\_XW T

Form 8-K with the Securities and Exchange Commission announcing that the Board

had approved an amendment to the Cb`cTaluf 9l_Tjf*s8 Prior to the amendment,

the relevant bylaw allowed Company stockholders to remove directors only for

cause and upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all outstanding shares of

;b`cTal fgbV^ &g[X rJX`biT_ Hebi\f\bas'*9 The amendment fgehV^ g[X rYbe VThfXs

requirement from the Removal Provisionqpresumably in response to a recent

holding of this Court interpreting such a provision as unlawful10qso that the

Removal Provision now states:

Removal. Except as otherwise provided in the Certificate of
Incorporation, no director may be removed from office by the
stockholders of the Corporation except by the affirmative vote of the
holders of not less than sixty-six and two-thirds percent (66 2/3%) of
the voting power of all outstanding shares of stock of the Corporation

5 See id. at ¶¶ 8p15 (listing Defendants Dawn M. Zier, Michael J. Hagan, Paul Guyardo, Michael
D. Mangan, Andrea M. Weiss, Robert F. Bernstock, Jay Herratti, and Brian P. Tierney).
6 See id. at ¶ 17 (noting, however, that the Defendants are excluded).
7 <XYfu GcXa\aZ 9e*( =k* 9( Fhge\flfgX`( AaV* ;Xeg\Y\VTgX bY AaVbecbeTg\ba( 8eg* 3*
8 Compl. ¶ 25.
9 <XYfu GcXa\aZ 9e*( =k* ;( 9l_Tjf bY Fhge\flfgX`( AaV*( 8eg* AAA( n 0*
10 See /E I< 7))0+2 -E<I>O$ /E9% 5Q?FC;<I 0@K@>%, C.A. No. 11775-VCL (Del. Ch. Dec. 21, 2015)
(TRANSCRIPT).
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entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, considered for this
purpose as a single class.11

In other words, the Company currently has a bylaw requiring a super-majority vote

of at least two-thirds of the voting power of all outstanding shares in order to remove

directors.

The Plaintiff filed his Verified Class Action Complaint on February 24, 2016

&g[X r;b`c_T\ags' c_XTW\aZ gjb Vbhagf* Aa ;bhag A( g[X H_T\ag\YY T__XZXf T UeXTV[ bY

fiduciary duty against the Defendants.12 The Plaintiff contends that the directors

breached the duty of loyalty by enacting an unlawful bylaw to entrench themselves

in office. In Count II, the Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment that the Removal

Provision is in violation of 8 Del. C. § 141(k). The Defendants moved to dismiss

the Complaint on May 27, 2016 and the Plaintiff moved for partial summary

judgment on Count II on August 9, 2016. I heard argument on both motions on

October 20, 2016. The Plaintiff represented at Oral Argument that, should I find in

his favor on Count II, he would not pursue Count I.13 My Memorandum Opinion

addressing Count II follows.

11 Compl. ¶ 25.
12 Id. at ¶¶ 32p38.
13 Oral Arg. Tr. 19:2p5 (Oct. 20, 2016).
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II. ANALYSIS

Kh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag \f Tccebce\TgX j[Xa g[X `bi\aZ cTegl f[bjf g[Tg rg[XeX

is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a

]hWZ`Xag Tf T `TggXe bY _Tj*s14 L[X `bi\aZ cTeg `hfg WX`bafgeTgX g[X rTUfXaVX bY

T `TgXe\T_ YTVghT_ W\fchgXs15 TaW T__ YTVgf TaW reXTfbaTU_X [lcbg[XfXf be \aYXeXaVXfs

WeTja g[XeXYeb` r`hfg UX i\XjXW \a g[X _\Z[g `bfg YTiorable to the non-moving

cTegl*s16 H_T\ag\YYuf Ebg\ba Ybe HTeg\T_ Kh``Tel BhWZ`Xag gheaf cheX_l ba g[X

interpretation of a section of the DGCL, therefore summary judgment is appropriate

here. Summary judgment here will require the Plaintiff to overcome the

presumption that the bylaws are valid,17 and to demonstrate that the bylaw in

question cannot bcXeTgX iT_\W_l r\a Tal VbaVX\iTU_X V\eVh`fgTaVX*s18

The DGCL is, broadly, an enabling statute. Section 109(b) of the DGCL

states, in relevant part, g[Tg rRgS[X bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent

with law or with the certificate of incorporation, relating to the business of the

corporation, the conduct of its affairs, and its rights or powers or the rights or powers

14 Ct. Ch. R. 56(c).
15 In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc., 954 A.2d 346, 356 (Del. Ch. 2008), as revised (June 24,
2008) (citation omitted).
16 Enrique v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 142 A.3d 506, 511 (Del. 2016).
17 Frantz Mfg. Co. v. EAC Indus., 501 A.2d 401, 407 (Del. 1985).
18 Boilermakers Local 154 Ret. Fund v. Chevron Corp., 73 A.3d 934, 940 (Del. Ch. 2013).
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of its stockholders . . . .s19 Section 141(k) of the DGCL, however, provides that

rRTSal W\eXVgbe be g[X Xag\eX UbTeW bY W\eXVgbef `Tl UX eX`biXW( j\g[ be j\g[bhg

cause, by the holders of a majority of the shares then entitled to vote at an election

bY W\eXVgbefs fhU]XVg gb gjb XkVXcg\bns not pertinent here.20 The Plaintiff asserts,

cXefhTf\iX_l( g[Tg g[X Ul_Tj \a dhXfg\ba \f r\aVbaf\fgXag j\g[ _Tj(s TaW g[hf abg

permitted under Section 109(b).

As our Supreme Court has explained,

[t]he rules of statutory construction are well settled. They are designed
to ascertain and give effect to the intent of the legislators, as expressed
in the statute. At the outset, the court must determine whether the
provision in question is ambiguous. A statute is ambiguous if it is
reasonably susceptible of two interpretations. If it is unambiguous, no
statutory construction is required, and the words in the statute are given
their plain meaning.21

Under the plain language of the statute, I find that the Removal Provision is

inconsistent with Section 141(k). A TWWeXff g[X <XYXaWTagfu VbagXag\baf gb g[X

contrary below.

19 8 Del. C. § 109(b) (emphasis added). Thus Section 109(b) stands in contrast to Section
102(b)(4), which provides that a certificate of incorporation may require rfor any corporate action
. . . a larger portion of the stock . . . than is required Ul g[\f V[TcgXe*s 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(4).
20 8 Del. C. n -0-&^' &X`c[Tf\f TWWXW'* L[X XkVXcg\baf TWW r&-' RhSa_Xff g[X VXeg\Y\VTgX bY

incorporation otherwise provides, in the case of a corporation whose board is classified as provided
in subsection (d) of this section, stockholders may effect such removal only for cause; or (2) [i]n
the case of a corporation having cumulative voting, if less than the entire board is to be removed,
no director may be removed without cause if the vbgXf VTfg TZT\afg fhV[ W\eXVgbeuf eX`biT_ jbh_W

be sufficient to elect such director if then cumulatively voted at an election of the entire board of
directors, or, if there be classes of directors, at an election of the class of directors of which such
dieXVgbe \f T cTeg*s Id.
21 Dewey Beach Enterprises, Inc. v. Bd. of Adjustment of Town of Dewey Beach, 1 A.3d 305, 307p

08 (Del. 2010) (internal quotations omitted).
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First, the Defendants point to 8 Del. C. § 216.22 That section permits

corporations to adopt bylaws specifying the required vote for the transaction of the

Uhf\aXff bY g[X VbecbeTg\ba( rRfSubject to this chapter in respect of the vote that shall

UX eXdh\eXW Ybe T fcXV\Y\XW TVg\ba * * * *s23 The Defendants concede that the specific

provisions of Section 141(k), addressing removal of directors, trump this general

permissive language, but argue that Section 141(k) rWbXf abg W\VgTgX T contrary

eXfh_gs UXVThfX g[X KXVg\ba rfXgf g[X eh_Xf ba_l Ybe g[X V\eVh`fgTaVXf haWXe j[\V[

stockholders may remove directors without cause, and does not address the

percentage of the vote that is required to remove W\eXVgbef*s24 The Defendants appear

to rest this argumentqwhich is, frankly, not easily comprehensible to meqon the

contention that Section 141(k) is merely permissive, in that it provides only that a

majority of stockholders may remove directors, thereby leaving the bylaws free to

require a minority, a supermajority or even unanimity as a requisite for director

removal. The Defendants buttress this argument by a contextual argument, asserting

that, had the intent of the General Assembly been to provide that a simple majority

22 KXVg\ba .-2 cebi\WXf rRfShU]XVg to this chapter in respect of the vote that shall be required for a
specified action, the certificate of incorporation or bylaws of any corporation authorized to issue
stock may specify . . . the votes that shall be necessary for, the transaction of any business . . . . In
the absence of such specification in the certificate of incorporation or bylaws of the corporation: .
. . [i]n all matters other than the election of directors, the affirmative vote of the majority of shares
present in person or represented by proxy at the meeting and entitled to vote on the subject matter
f[T__ UX g[X TVg bY g[X fgbV^[b_WXef * * * *s 8 Del. C. § 216.
23 8 Del. C. § 216. See supra n.19.
24 <XYfu GcXa\aZ 9e* -3, 19.
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of stock is sufficient to remove directors, it could have expressed that intent via

mandatory language. The Defendants presented at Oral Argument three alternative

drafts of Section 141(k) the legislature could have written to, in DeYXaWTagfu i\Xj(

express such an intent more clearly than does the section as written.25 The

Defendants also point to seven different sections in the DGCL, six of which use the

jbeW rf[T__s TaW baX that hfXf g[X jbeW r`hfg(s gb TeZhX g[Tg j[Xa g[X DXZ\f_Tghre

intends to establish the vote required for a certain action, it does so using mandatory

language.26 Thus, argue the Defendants, nothing in Section 141(k) prevents exercise

of the power of the Board, under Section 216, to set a supermajority requirement for

removal of directors in the bylaws of the Company.

But this is an unnatural reading of Section 141(k). The section provides that

holders of a majority of stock mayqnot mustqremove directors; that is, if they so

choose, the section confers that power. Obviously, they need not exercise the power

Tg Tal Z\iXa g\`X6 g[Xl r`Tls Wb fb* MaWXe g[X JX`biT_ Hebi\f\ba( [bjXiXe( T

simple majority of Nutrisystem stockholders may not exercise such power; the bylaw

\f( haT`U\Zhbhf_l( \aVbaf\fgXag j\g[ g[X fgTghgX* <XYXaWTagfu VbafgehVg\ba bY

Section 141(k), that a majority mayqUhg ba_l \Y g[X VbecbeTg\bauf bylaws so

25 See Oral Arg. Tr. 14:15p15:1 (Oct. 20, 2016).
26 See <XYfu JXc_l 9e* 2p9 (citing Sections 242, 245, 251, 275, 311, 344, and 363).
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permitqeX`biX W\eXVgbef( eXaWXef g[X r`T]be\gls cebi\f\ba XffXag\T__l `XTa\aZ_Xff(

and leaves the statutory provision an effective nullity.

>\aT__l( A abgX g[Tg <XYXaWTaguf eXTW\aZ bY KXVg\ba -0-&^' is inconsistent not

only with the statutory language, but with recent judicial consideration of the section

as well. While no written opinions address the issue, this Courtuf bench decision in

In re VAALCO Energy, Inc. Stockholder Litigation is instructive;27 the Vice

Chancellor there found that the language of Section 141(k) providing that directors

r`Tls UX eX`biXW with or without cause prohibits bylaws requiring cause for that

purpose.28 Likewise, Section 141(k) also mandates that a majority of stockholders

may remove directors. As the Vice Chancellor stated in VAALCO, r-0-&^' fgTgXs

TYY\e`Tg\iX_l tTal W\eXVgbe be g[X Xag\eX UbTeW bY W\eXVgbef `Tl UX eX`biXW( j\g[ be

without cause, by the holders of a majority of the shares then entitled to vote at an

X_XVg\ba bY W\eXVgbef*u L[Tg \f g[X eh_X*s29

Section 141(k) unambiguously confers on a majority the power to remove

directors, and the contrary provision in the Company bylaws is unlawful.

27 C.A. No. 11775-VCL (Del. Ch. Dec. 21, 2015) (TRANSCRIPT). A hfX g[X jbeW r\afgehVg\iXs

advisedly; I do not mean to imply that bench decisions are part of the case-law of this Court, or
encourage citation thereto.
28 Id.
29 Id. at 59p60 (emphasis added).
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III. CONCLUSION

>be g[X YbeXZb\aZ eXTfbaf( <XYXaWTagfu Ebg\ba gb <\f`\ff \f DENIED, the

H_T\ag\YYuf Ebg\ba Ybe Kh``Tel BhWZ`Xag j\g[ eXfcXVg gb ;bhag AA \f GRANTED,

and Count I of the Complaint is withdrawn. An appropriate order is attached.
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IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

HAROLD FRECHTER,

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

v.
)
)
)

C.A. No. 12038-VCG

DAWN M. ZIER, MICHAEL J.
HAGAN, PAUL GUYARDO,
MICHAEL D. MANGAN, ANDREW
M. WEISS, ROBERT F. BERNSTOCK,
JAY HERRATTI, BRIAN P. TIERNEY,
and NUTRISYSTEM, INC.,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER

AND NOW, this 24th day of January, 2017,

The Cbheg [Ti\aZ Vbaf\WXeXW <XYXaWTagfu Ebg\ba gb <\f`\ff TaW H_T\ag\YYuf

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, and for the reasons set forth in the

Memorandum Opinion dated January 24, 2017, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that

DefenWTagfu Ebg\ba \f <=FA=<( g[X H_T\ag\YYuf Ebg\ba Ybe Kh``Tel BhWZ`Xag on

Count II of the Complaint is GRANTED, and Count I of the Complaint is withdrawn.

SO ORDERED:

/s/ Sam Glasscock III

Vice Chancellor


